
Motorcycle and 
Small Car Camper 

Billy Betche  

Phone: 580– 682-1440  Fax 580-726-3559 

2015 Options                             Cost 

Standard Model 

 White    $ 4599.00

  Black    $ 4599.00 
Wide Bed Model 

  White    $ 5099.00

  Black    $ 5099.00 
Tent Colors 

 Charcoal   Royal Blue   Navy Blue 

 Air conditioner flap   $ 75.00  

 Second door    $ 200.00  

 Screen Room    $ 550.00 

 Screen room with flaps   $ 650.00 

  Silver Dust 

 Royal Blue 

 Navy Blue  

 Add A Room    $ 800.00 

Charcoal     Royal Blue   Navy Blue 

 Aluminum wheels (Pr.)   $ 175.00 

White wheels  Silver wheels  $ 0.00 

Spare Tire & Wheel 

  Silver    $ 85.00 

  White    $ 85.00 

  Aluminum   $ 175.00 

 Chrome center caps (included on  $ 20.00 
     aluminum wheels) Pair   $ 15.00 

 Mud flaps    $ 65.00 

 Cooler rack                   $ 100.00 

 Storage box    $ 375.00 

 Awning, poles and tie downs  $ 130.00 

 Clear plastic windows ends 40.00 each on ends 
                      60.00 each on sides   

 Swivel  coupler    $ 140.00 

 Carpeted dressing area   $ 100.00 

 Trailer cover    $ 150.00 

Charcoal   Royal Blue   Navy Blue 

 Paint to match available  
 Call for pricing 
  

Matress 

 Standard   $ 75.00 

  Wide    $ 125.00 

 Sprayed interior fiberglass cover  $ 185.00 

 Electric Brakes    $ 295.00 
    Brake Controller (Installed on trailer  $ 160.00 
   

 Extra Set LED’s                                                 $ 100.00 
 
 
 
 



Construction: 
The body is constructed with white or black gel coat fiberglass with a dual purpose 
aluminum luggage rack. When the lid is folded down, it becomes the floor of a 
generous size dressing room (approx. 78” x 47”) with 3” off ground clearance. 
 
Cargo Capacity: 
18.5 cubic feet of cargo area that is accessible with trailer open or closed  
 
Tent: 
The tent is made with navy blue, royal blue or charcoal breathable fabric that is also 
waterproof. The fabric is the perfect combination of breathability, durability, and 
protection. It’s water and wind proof properties make it ideal for almost any out-
door application. It even provides UV resistance. The fabric allows evaporation yet 
provides protection even during heavy downpours and driving rain. Tempered ano-
dized one-piece aluminum bows prevent “black” rub off on fabric and hands as 
well as support for the unfolded tent. Both the standard and wide bed models in-
clude 5 double zippered screen windows and screen door. Window covers double 
zip from the inside. The interior height is 88”. Tent remains securely attached and 
ready for quick and easy setup. 
 
Sleeping Area: The sleeping area covers 47”x 78” in the standard bed and  71”x 
78” in the wide model. Bed consist of an optional dense foam mattress with cover 
which is fire resistant. 
Area accommodates leaving linens in place for easy and convenient set-up. 
 
Lighting: Stop lights, tail lights and turn signals are bright LEDs that allow 
you to be seen in any situation. These meet all US and Canada Department of 
Transportation requirements. 
 
Tires, Wheels and Ground Clearance: 4.80 x 12 tires on 4 x 12 wheels allowing 
a 9” clearance. 
Suspension:  Dexter independent rubber torsion bar suspension with high 
speed tapered roller bearing and optional electric brakes. 
 
Weight: Empty weight of the basic trailer including wheels/ tires and axle is 
approximately 325 lb. 
Wide bed 385 lbs.  Loaded capacity is 800 lb.  
Dimensions:  
  Body length 78” 
  Body at widest point 48” 
  Height ground to top trailer 33” 
  Lid rack 3” 
  Overall length including tongue 10’ 
  Overall open length with tongue 16’ 
  Floor area  approx. 47”x 78” 
  
Coupling: 1 7/8 ball. The empty tongue 
weight approx. 30 lbs 
 
 
 

Opening Trailer Lid 

Swing top over to create dressing 
room floor 

Tent follows the floor unit and re-
mains in place 

Wide bed models contain an easy 
pull-out bed “drawer” 

Cover & secure the tent over 
extended bed 

Standard Trailer Includes: 
   Dual purpose lid rack 
 
   Hard lid/floor 
 
   White or black gel coat fiberglass body  
 
   4.80 x 12 tires 
 
   Self supporting accordion style setup 
 
   Meets US and Canada DOT lighting req. 
 
   Tempered, anodized one piece alum. poles 
 
      Navy blue, royal blue or charcoal water 
   proof breathable fabric 
 
   Five screened windows 
 
   Screen door 
    
Wide bed trailer: 
   Bed dimensions 71”x 78” 
   Closed dimensions are the same as the 
   standard bed. 
 

Billy Betche 
Give us a call! Love to hear from you! 

Phone: 580 682-1440 
Email: sales@rollahome.com 


